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una thing, and then- - Spokane' repre.
sentatlve Intimated that this was to be

WOOL
. CLASS RATES

ALMA-BEL- L ADMITS
SHE KILLED ARMES

rUnlted Prtw Luted Wire.
Auburn, Cal., June . Alma Bell, ac

city and they were married. April. 11.
by justice James Han non.

inquiries by Cyrus White, ths girl's
father, revealed the fact, it is said,
that McCreery had a wife and two chil-
dren at Pasadena. White caused the
arrest of. McCreery in Portland, where
the couple had gone, and secured

--
. - f 1 1 ' i

Honolulu of , Starr .Hoyt Nichols, be-

lieved to hava bn a wealthy resident
Of Nsw York and of New Britain,. Conn.,
Nichols was found dead In his bed t
the Hawaiian hotel In Honolulu Bun-da- y

morning.. His head ' was under a
blanket and his hand clutched 'an un-
corked chloroform bottle.

From papers In his pockets it Vaa
found that Nichols was ceeently at ths
St Francis hotel fn this city and
a member of the University club if
New York. His remains were burled in
Honolulu on orders from a relatlvs la
the eastiS WEALTHY NEW YORKER

DEAD AT HON0LULA
(United Preaa Leaaed Wire.)

San Francisco, June 9. Word
reached this city today of the death in

Hair Removers
Are Dangerous

Ladles should be most particular In
choosing a hair remover and learn first
what reputable authorities know about it.

In treating superfluous hair it is of
vital Importance that the agent to be em-
ployed should be absolutely

antiseptic and germicidal, because
if it Is not so with frequent use It will
produce ecsema or blood poisoning.

De Miracle Is the only hair remover that
offers proof that it is harmless, safe and
sure. Don't be deceived by startling state-
ments made by fake FREE advertisers
and others. De Miracle Is sold by Lip-ma-

Wolfe & Co.. Portland, and all
other good stores, or booklet In plain
sealed envelope by De Miracle Chem.
Co., Desk H. 10. 1903 Park ave.. New
York.

STOKE WOODilD, CZ.AX.XE ft CO. TBI

ATTACH AS

(Waabinftod Bureau of Tb Journal.)
Washington, June 9. "All commodity

rates shall remain as at present In ef-fe- st,

pending the hearing of Spokane's
supplemental complaint In the coming
fall. All class rates to Spokane which
were ordered reduced 16 8 per cent
shall en Into effect July 1."

This was the resul of the

mit class rate changes to become ef-

fective in less than the 30 days' statu-
tory notice, was agreed to by J. N. Teal,
representing Portland and all coast cit-
ies; H. M.' Stephens, representing Spo-
kane, and J. Ai Hannaford, representing
the railroads. .

The expectation of a general shakeup
in rates west from the Mississippi river
found strength in Teal's plea to tl.j
commission to. abandon Its present cus
tom of hearing, piecemeal, rate cases
from town atter town, thus never end-
ing1 the rate controversy, but 'to group
all pending cases and then apply the
decisions to all western territory.

W. H. Wheeler, for San Francisco,
and. J. C. Stubbs, Harrlman's traffic
manager, followed Teal In asking the

Come to the Picture Sale

If You Are An Art LoverBOYS

cused of killing her sweetheart. Joseph
Armes, stated today In her cell at the
city prison that she was sorry she had
flrsd the fatal shot, and that she wished
she had ended her own life at the same
time. A rlend of the girl testifiedyesterday at the coroner's inquest thatMiss Bell said, shortly after the shoot-ing, that she fired the shot that killedArmes. The inquest confirmed the "b-
elief that the girl called for Armes athis cabin near the city and asked himto walk with her. Armes' brothers,Frank and Manuel, testified that soon
after the couple left the cabin they
heard two shots and found their brotherdead. Miss Bell was nowhere in sight
Attorney Ben C. Taber has returned to
defend Miss Bell.

M'CREERY IN JAIL
AT REDWOOD CITY

(Catted Praa Leaaed Wire.)
Redwood City, Cal.. June 9. Ac-

cused of bigamy, V. A. McCreery, whoeloped with Mary A. White, daughter
of a wealthy resident of Redlands, Is
In the county Jail here. He was brought
25re,Jte yesterday from Portland by
Sheriff Robert Chatham.

McCreery Is said to have courted MissWhite while employed in Redlands as adrug clerk. He eloped with her to this

ITKE DIBTIWCTTTB

Framing at Less
We have the reputation of be-
ing the best and most artistic
picture-framer- s on the Coast,
and who do it for less than else-
where. Largest stock of newest
moldings to select from. Our
framing equipment is the most
complete in the Northwest.

Carnival Caps
For School Children's ParadegeeALL
SIZES

On the Fourth Floor you will find the largest and most
elaborate display of Fine Pictures and Art Goods

in the west. We invite you to visit it.

Genuine Carbons, Facsimile Water-Color- s, reproductions of
Christy, Gibson and others, all nicely framed in suitable
mouldings, values to 75c. This week 25

Facsimile Water-Color- s, 1 hand-decorat- mottoes, photo
frames with hand-mount- ed corners, antique frames with col-

ored reproductions, nicely mounted, framed both in black,
dark browrj and gold frames, endless variety of assortments
to select from. Values to $1.00. This week . .35

Genuine Carbons, colored reproductions, all framed in new
and te mouldings, reproductions of old masters.
Values to $1.25. This week ..50
Genuine Etchings, colored heads in gold burnished oval
frames, antique original carbons, newest designs of frames,
hand-painte- d mottoes, large size. Values to $2.00. This
week .$1.00
Genuine Carbons, large size facsimile water-color- s, imported
photogravures, sconce mirrors, antique mirrors framed both
in oval or square. Values to $5.00. This week. .. .$1.05
Genuine Pastels, framed in distinctive patterns in gold hand-mount- ed

ornaments, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$5.00, $10.00 to ....$20.00

BanMoini tik Co0
388-39- 0 East Morrison St., Near Grand Ave.

Analysis of Mayoralty Vote

Indicates That Coneentra- -

y tion of Forces Would Have
Turned Chief Executive's
Tosition Elsewhere.'

Analysis of the mayoralty vota In-

dicates plainly that Joseph Simon's elec
tion as due ..chiefly to the lack of
concerted action among; the voters op-

posed to his candidacy. Simon received
a majority of all votes cast, but this
fact becomes less significant when, the
results of the election Mc examined
carefully. The total vote cast fog
mayor (unofficial Jlftures) was 17",643,

ol which Simon received 8966, Munly
4777. Albee 2848, Noffke (Socialist) 784
and McDanlel (Prohibition) 46S. Simon's
vote therefore exceeded that of all his
competitors combined by 289.

But the Munly and Albee vote to-

gether amounted to 7426, or only 1D00

less than Simon's, and If the antl-Slmo- n

vote had been concentrated on a single
candidate so as to afford hope of vic-
tory, It probably would have been In-

creased to large flfrures. The Republi-
can candidates for auditor, treasurer,
cltv attorney and municipal ludgre re-

ceived from 4000 to 6000 votes more
than were given to Simon. These fig-

ures show that many Republicans, aside
from those who voted for Munly or Al-
bee, refrained from voting for any can-
didate for mayor.

CHy Auditor Barbur Is engaged In
tabulating the results of the election
and the counting of the vote will begin
this afternoon. Official results will
probably be .made known tomorrow.
Progress Is necessarily slow, owing to
the large nunfber of measures which ap-

peared on the ballot. Elsewhere In this
Issue of The Journal will be found a
summary of the new laws and charter
amendments adopted by the voters.

With complete returns from all pre-
cincts the unofficial summary of the
vote for city officials at large Is as
follows:

Mayor.
H. R. Albee. Independent 2,48
T. S. McDanlel, Prohibition 468
M. a. Munly, Democratic 4.777
W. Noffke, Socialist 784
Joseph Simon, Republican 8.966

Simon's majority 2S9
Auditor.

A. I Barbur, Republican 14.014
K. O. Eaton; Prohibition 1,360

. W. Lichtenthaler, Socialist .... 1,541

Barbur's plurality 12,473

Treasurer.
K. P. Northrup. Prohibition 1,714
J. E. Werleln. Republican 13,172
Herbert Wilson, Socialist 1,682

Werleln's plurality 11.458
City Attorney.

W. PeGraff, Prohibition 1.407
J. P. Kavanaugh, Republican 13,7 89
Allan McDonald, Socialist 1,844

., ,,, .- -n.avaniugns piuramy n.io
Municipal Judge.

Frank S. Bennett. Republican 13,279
F J Levis. Socialist 1,944
M. B. Meacham. Prohibition 1,620

Bennett's plurality 11,335
Councilman-at-Larg- e.

Thomas C. Devlin, Republican 10.808
(lay Lombard, Republican 11,207
I. (.lumbers. Democratic 4,405
K. T. Johnson, Prohibition 1.303
,JV, p ?,ewr,1,1' Pp5n,b,ltl.n 3 l ''i( l.rlst Miller Socialist 1,397
Thomas A. Sladden, Socialist 1,231

Devlin's plurality .. 6,403
Lombard's Dlmality B.802

ALL COUNCILMEX-ELEC- T

BELONG TO
DVDITDT Tfi A V T K TJTVIXLjI UllJJ.L'Ai 1 Alt 11

Complete official returns from the
Second, Third, Fifth. Ninth and Tenth
wards shows that In each ward tho
Republican nominee for councilman won
out by a Bafe margam. The only con-
test that developed anything like a
close race was in the Tenth ward,
where Ellis, the Republican nominee,
defeated Vaughn, the Democratic can-
didate, by 88 votes, out of a total vote
cast in the ward of 25S9. Up to 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, when the returns
from precinct 86 came in. the Indies
tions were that Thompson. Independent,
would run second in the Tenth ward,
but Vaughn's surprisingly heavy voto
In that precinct gave him a long lead
over Thompson and landed him In sec-
ond place.

In the Ninth ward, the official returnsss taken from the sheet sent In hv
the election board, viva v.i..tx. '

Democratic candidate, 76 votes, while

W. H. McBrayer't

Bottled

considered the only wise plan.
The hearing was attended oy a ais- -

t raffle experts. A feature of the meet-
ing was tne presence of representatives
of the Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York chamber of comnferce, as well as
representatives of the Pennsylvania and
New York central systems. Teal told
the commission that the coast cities
would object to the plan proposed by
the roads In complying with the com-
mission's order in the Spokane casa,
which plan, he said, was based on an
artificial theory as to rate making.

MONEY WOULD DEVELOP
(Continued From Page One.)

hemp, tobacco and sugar and more will
be produced this year than ever before."

General Smith Is a man slightly past
middle age, heavily built, his eyes
twinkling with humor and friendliness
and his whole presence that of geniality.
He was accompanied by Major Noble of
the United States army when met at
the depot last night by W. D. Wheel-
wright. Mr. Wheelwright took his' guests' over' much of Portland In an
automobile and then returned to the ho-
tel for dinner with a party consisting
of Governor General and Mrs. Smith,
Major Noble. Mr. Wheelwright. Admiral
and Mrs. Uriel Sebree, Dr. and Mrs. Holt
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Honeyman,
United States Marshal and Mrs. J. C
Reed, Lieutenant Holmes.

Farmers' Union a Success.
(Special Dlsnatch to The Journal.)

Klgin, Or., June 9. The Farmer's
union organized here is increasing rap-
idly. Heretofore the market for pro-
duce has been limited, but by coopera-
tion and the unit shipping plan prac-
tically everything Is being marketed.
At a recent meeting it was decided to
hold a Farmers' picnic on June 19.

ALL
SIZES

in Bond

BECAUSE
The distillery, located In

Anderson County, the heart
of the Blue Grass region
where famous limestone
springs abound, makes this

whiskey the peer of all
others. After W. H. Mc-
Brayer's Cedar Brook
Whiskey has been in bond
8 years, under the super-
vision of government
officers, it is reduced to
100 proof by using pure lime-
stone water. It Is then bot-
tled in bond, a little "Green
Stamp" placed over the neck
of the bottle being U. S.
Government guarantee of
its integrity thereby insur-
ing to purchasers a whiskey
which is justly regarded as
the "Flower of Kentucky."

Distillery, Lawrenceburg, Ky.
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RATE RESTORED

Senate , Supports jUdrich in
Raising Bate Over the

Payne Schedule. '

(United Proaa L4 Wire.) v;
Washington, Jan 9. The iut to-4-y

adopted tht paragraph or the Ald-rlo-b

bill restoring ths Singlay rates on
wool wastes. The voU was 40 to SO,
Bin progressive K (public asa ' voting
with the Democrat. The Aldriob mts
is 30 cents a. pound, an Increase of from
Bo to 10c pound ovtr the Fayns rat.

QUAKE DESTROYS

SO I u

Reported That 250 Natives
Killeil, 1000 Injured,

at Korencha.

(United Pnna Uued Wire.)
Singapore, June 9. Meagre advices

received here today say that the town
of Korencha, Sumatra, was destroyed
a few days ago by an earthquake. The
death list Is supposed to number sev-
eral hundred.

The Hague, June 9. At least 250 na-
tives were killed and a thousand Injured
by an earthquake and tidal wave whichswept an island or Padang,
Thursday, according to delayed din
patches received by officials here to
lay.

SIX THOUSAND

VISIT HILTOII

Annual Strawberry Day At-

tracts Visitors From
Many Empire Towns.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Pendleton. Or.. June 9. Fullv 6000

people are In attendance at the third
annual strawberry festival and horse

now which began in Milton yesterday
and Is being continued today. In spitn
or a arizznng rain in me morning nun
dreds came from Walla Walla. Pendle
ton, Dayton, Prescott, Weston, Athena
and tne surrounding country. The ram
soon passed away, however, and the
crowd was In the best of spirits.

The strawberry festival was the chief
attraction. in tne strawoerry exhibit
the first prize for the best half crate
was won by Clarence Obert. The prise
nerries were turned over to tne pub
licity manager ot walla waiia commer
rial club, and, they will be served to the
Chicago business men when they visit
mat city next imaay. xne norse show
and stock parade was the most sucoess
fu, ever held ,n the vIcinity of Milton,
over 50 entries being made in the horse
lists alone.

GREEN CAPS MUST BE
WORN BY FRESHMEN

(Special Dlaoeteh to The Journal.)
University of Oregon, Eugene, June

9.The last assembly of the year was
yesterday turned Into a college hour by
the students. Benjamin Williams was
formally Installed as president of the
Etudent body, taKlng tne place or
Thomas R. Townsend the out going
president.

The members of the track team were
"presented with their college emblem
Resolutions were passed prescribing
green caps for the treshmen hereafter.
The reason ror this is to ename rresn- -

en to b distinguished from other stu
dents. The freshmen are also forbiddet
to wear dress suits to any university
function.

MINISTERS COMBINtf
AGAINST DIVORCEES

(United Presa Leaaed Wire.)
Sacramento, Cal., June 9. Divorced

persons wishing again to enter the mat-
rimonial RtntA will have to search frfr- -
ther than Sacramento to find a clergy
man to perform the marriage ceremony.
The ministerial union of this city has
frowned upon tho remarriage of per-
sons divorced on grounds other tnan
infidelity and its members have en-
tered into an oral agreement not to
marry anyone divorced for other causes.

The decision of the local clergymen
was made at a recent meeting, after the
reading of a paper by the Rev. George
8wan - factor or Trinity Episcopal

fornla diocese, on "The Evil of Dl
vorces.' The decision has caused no
little favorable comment among the
churches whose pastors are members
of tho union.

DIGS UP MISERLY
FATHER'S GREENBACKS

(United Press Leaaed Wire.)
Ellensburg. June 9. While making an

excavation under his house In Roslyn
today, Charles Avenetfl unearthed a
large copper can containing $3000 in
greenbacks, around which was wrapped
a piece of paper covered with Illegible
writing. The money Is in $20 hills and
Is suppopsed to have been hurled by
Peter Avenettl. the father of Charles,
who died several years ago. Mrs. Ave-
nettl, the widow, now believes more
money was hidden by her miserly hus-
band, and search is being made.

A Quest J on of Qualification.
From the Washington Post.

Still. It Is n'ot lese majesty to remark
that President' Taft in better qualified
for an umpire than a pitcher.

Good Morning!
Did you enjoy

Post
Toasties

for Breakfast?

A delightful 'food crisp,
brown, flavoury bits. -

, "Tho Tato Lingers" -

The Uncrowned King of Kentucky
for 62 Years

FREE noun
OVTBJflBVbATIIoiiviTit

Special Sale Boys'
Shoes and Oxfords

11.75
Yalu.s

p'OiAl

Prlos

95c
Sample Shoe Stores Co.

143 Second St. near Aider.

DISTINCTIVE STOBEZ

& CO.
FOURTH

AND

WASHINGTON

if im
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Wise
GREGORY HEIGHTS and ST0
to increase in value. - !

PAYING FOR IT thuf SAVINQ
.

Get yours now before they are
.... ;
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Entire Stock Oil Paintings

One-Ha- lf PriceThis Week
Paintings from $5.00 to $200.00. Our Moulding
stock is now complete. Over 600 different samples
to select from, including a good many exclusive de-

signs. We can save you from 20 to 33 1- -3 per cent
on your Framing orders.
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WH-Y-
The grains ifced in the dis-

tillation
'1

of W. H. McBrayer's
Cedar Brook are especially
3eJected with great care by
experts who have made dis-
tilling a life study.

"

Mashed in small old-fas- h

;ontd tubs, the same as in
IS47. After its distilla-
tion it is transferred to
our U. S. Bonded Ware-

house on the premises
and stored in specially made
white oaken charred barrels
where we allow it to remain
for 8 years to become thor-
oughly matured, thereby
attaining the highest point in
Purity. This is of vital im-

portance and increases the
?ost of production of W. H.
McBrayer's Cedar Brook,
bottled in bond.

W. H. McBrayer's Cedar brooic

SALES eductions on Bamboo and Wicker Suitcases. Imported Amphora and

racing Royal Bonn Art Ware at half. Mammoth sale of Framed Pictures very
low. Entire stock of Fine OiFTaintings at half price, Every Saturday we

WEEK offer extra specials in Liquors. Read Friday's Oregonian for great Friday vals.a1""5Jg5JSw
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PICTURE

FRAMING
WOODARD, CLARKE
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CELEBRATE

DAY
IN THAT CITY

8S(!. This was due to. an error In onnv.
Ing the vote in precinct 73. where Vers-tee- g

was given but 9 votes, when It
should have been 99.

Tho complete vote on ward council-me- n

Is as follows:
Second ward Guneau 154,'lmmomen

47, Wallace 875.
Third ward BouthlUtn 123.' thinning

61 . Loveless 108, Strkyer Is.
Fifth ward Fuchs 121, Miller 85,

Proudfoot S86. Watklns 1167.
Ninth ward Menefee 1428. Moras 122

Lukasz 128. Versteeg 766. '
Tenth ward Ellis 864. Emerick 89

McDonald 103. Thompson 647. Torgesson
160, Vaughn 776.

ALBEE'S CAMPAIGN
COST HIM NOTHING

4 H. R. Albee, iefeated candidate
4 for mayor, filed a statement of
4 his election expenses with the

city auditor this morning. The
4 unsuccessful aspirant fotwmayor- -

4 al'ty honors swears his campaign 4

cost him not a cent. ., 4
4

MARK TWAIN CALLED
DOWN BY PUBLISHER

(Cnlted Pre Wire.)
New York. June 9. Literary and

3
3 VfONDAY, JUNE 14, lOOO

i mm
mVj j

a THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
Has just completed its railroad to You will do as little Jack

PAYING RENT. It's a strictly
Owner s pa did BUY A LOT IN

first -class investment because it's sure

auto. It'a our pleasure to fo at your

It s economy because you can LIVE ON IT WHILE you are
EVERY CENT YOU NOW PAY RENT.

Nerer again will such splendid lots be sold for such low prices.
gone over 600 sold already.

Price only $150 and up $5 down and $2.50 a month. '
Homes built on tertrts same as rent.
Ask-abou- t our FREE RENT FOR SIX MONTHS OFFER. '
No forfeiture if payments deferred account of sickness or loss of.

of the first regular train on Monday, June 14, will be made the
occasion of i

GRAND JUBILEE
TO WHICH EVERYBODY IS INVITED

Tickets oft sale June 11 and 12, good for return any time within
IS days, with stopover privileges. Make your reservations at once
at City Ticket Offipe, Third and Washington streets, Portland, or
with any local S. P. agent.

WM. McMURRAY
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, PORTLAND, OR.

publishing clrrles are discussing the
summary reproof administered to Mark
Twain by the John Lane company of
London, publishers of a volume called
"The Shakespeare Problem Solved." by
George G. GreenwoKl, M. P.

In the latest book of the American
humorist. "Is Shakespeare Dead?" pub-
lished by Harper and Brothers, there
sre many pages of extracts from Oreen-wriod- 'a

volume. : Twain mentioned
Greenwood's book in his text, but failed
to mention the name of thai author.

The John company - baa ann-

ounced-that It will not permit the cir-
culation of Twain's hook in London

,4ntU tha plates j are altered and Oreen-woo- d

Is given proper credit for his
work... ."..'')

Come and ride out in our big
convenience. v

Office 418 Corbett Building; Fifth
j A

and Moirtaon, Opposite, Postoffice.


